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New Tornado Disc HarroW
The same Harrow we have sold and guaranteed for 25 years
It has several new improvements which makes it the most
complete Harrow on the market. We also have the best
Tobacco Fertilizer on the mat ket. We guarantee it when
used on tocacco beds to pay 200 per cent on tne investment.

D. B. SHACKELFORD & COMPANY

Frsh Car of

Book Free

Telephone
85
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Get better results by
using

R. L. Richardson, Representative for

VirginiaCarolina Chemical Co

Largest Manufacturers of Fertilizer in
the World, will be at Hotel Glyndon

Monday, March 3rd
(Court Day) from 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
We wish to see every one who is interested
in the use of Fertilizer, both animal and min-

eral products. Respt.,

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co.
Cincinnati, O.
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BALLOTS AHE

DROPPING FAST

A Big Vote Being Cast in The
Climax Piano Contest.

Next Count March 15th

Although There Is Plenty of Tim e
and Opportunity lor Everybody
to Get In on This Great Piano
Contest. Those Who Have Al-

ready Entered Had Better Look
to Their X.anrels Lest Someone
Wrest the Prize from Them.

A very short time intervenes between
this issue and the dale of the next count
of the ballots in the Climax' great vot-
ing contest, &nd when the count is made
on Saturdy evening, March 15t.li, the
vole will show some very surprising
gains.

A h&rd right is being made by the
leaders to get the coveted position at the
head of the list, and ballots are falling
in in large numbers, each day. Sub
scriptions are coming in, while the mer-
chants' coupons are pouring iu all the
time. --

From the erTorJs being put forth by
the leaders there is apt to be an entire
change in their positions, and just who
will get out iu the lead is difficult to
say. Indications are that the vote will
be very close. Those down on the list
are also making efforts to better stand-
ing and are bustling here, there and ev-

ery where to get votes.
The bonus offers have put new life in-

to the contest and the young woman
who makes the greatest gain will re-

ceive a special prize of $10 in gold.
..There are many residents of Rich-

mond and the country surrounding who
are only wailing for some friend to ask
them to subscribe for the --Climax. The
candidates can get many subscriptions
by asking their friends and acquaintan-
ces lo assist them in the contest for the
capital prize, a grand Obermeyer &
Sons' piano, which will soon be on exhi-
bition in this city.

Seven new yearly subscriptions, paid
up, will give contestants 11,200 votes
and will make them factors in the race
for the prizes. Certainly a $ 100 upright
piano, which is rich in lone and appear
ance, is surely worth the time and ener
gy in try i.i i win and as only one can-

didate can be the winner of the capital
prize, there is still some chtnee to win
doe of the handsome prizes which the
merchants have so generously donated.
A little earnest work will land the big
prize for somebody.

To those persons who have not sub
scribed to the Climax, we will now jrive
a gentle hint. DO IT NOW, There is
certainly one candidate in the list in
whom jou are more or less interested
and who would appreciate the help you
would give ber by sending your subscrip-
tion to this office and asking that the
votes be credited to her. As to the val
ue of the Climax as a newspaper, there
are hundreds of readers who will tell
you about it and will say more for it
than the publisher would, because, well,
we would prefer our friends to tell all

PhotoHI
of

Quality

The

McG&ugbey

Studio Clay Building,
Main Street,
Telephone 53

ii i

about the pood qualities of the paper.
Merchants' Coupons, counting 25 votes

can be procured with every cash pur-

chase amounting to tl at
Hamilton Bros.
L. E. Lane --

The McGauifhey Studio
Engle & Company
Perry's Drug S:ore
D..B. Suickelford & Co.
John It. Gibson & Co.
Rice & Arnold
Stockton & Son
W. F. Higgins

Spbcial Offer.
The Climax makes the following bo-

nus offers to the various candidates in
the contest, same to hold good until
Saturday, March 15. at 5 o'clock:

For every seven yearly new subscrip-
tions we will give 10,000 extra votes,
making total of 14,200 vctes.

For every seven renewal subscriptions
8,000 extra, a total of 11,500 votes C

For evory seven back subscriptions,
0.00!) extra, total of 8,800 votes.

For every 40 merchants' coupons
brought to this office and counted by the
publisher or his assistants, boniu of
1,000 extra voles will be given, total of
2,000 in all.

One five-yea- r paid-u- subscription and
two yearly paid up subscriptions we will
credit the candidate with the 10,()0J bo-

nus vole, or any combination of paid-u- p

new or renewal subscriptions, for more
than one year, totaling seven subscrip-
tions, will entitle the candidate lo the
10,000 bonus vole.

All of ihe contestants should get busy
and make the most ofihe lime interven-
ing between this dale and that of the
next count and roll up large vote.
From present indications there is big
surprise in store for some one.

.Count of Jan. 11 Last Count
Georgie Walton 8,875 61,425
Ett Turner 9,225 00,025
Laura Taylor 9 500 59,575

Charlotte Azbil! 50,600
Lizzie Jones 48,125
Willie Parks ...40,000
Bernice Robertson 41,650
Grace Hammonds. 42,850
Mrs. Minnie Terrill 40,750
Myrtle Ballard 33,025
Maude Vaughan 30,650
MattieTyree .28,625
Bertha Carrier 20,150
Sail ie Wood 20,225
Pauline Jones 4.675
Bessie Haydon ....4,350
Willie Burton 4,300
Elizabeth Marshall 4,100
Ethel Wharton .... 2,50o
Maude Moberley 2,100
Carrie West 2,050
Minnie Zettle 1,825
Lydia Young 1,775
Elizabeth Blake 1,000
Lucy Jones w.'.. 1,000
EffieRice 1,00(1
Grace Hardin 1.000
Annie Oliver 1,0'-K-

Mabet Tudor ....1,000
Remember and have your friends

trade with the merchants who are giv-

ing the coupons. They are reliable
tradespeople.

Gasoline Engine For Sale.
I have one second-han- d twelve-hors- e

power stationery gasoline engine for
sale. Good as new. Will guarantee th.9

engine to do first-clas- s work. X. B.

Deaiherage, Richmond, Ky. 38 tf

Easy Way to Figure Interest.
Here is method of computing inter-

est on any number of dollars at 6 per
cent., which appears simple.- - Multiply
any given number of dollars by the num-

ber of days of interest desired, separate
the right hand figure and divide by Bix,

the result is thn true interest for such
sum for such number of days at 6 per
cent. The rule is so simple and so true,
according to all business uses, that eve-

ry banker, broker, merchant or clerk
should post it up for reference. There
being no such thing as fraction in it,
thero is scarcely any liab' ity to error or
mistake. By no ot'uer arithmetical pro-

cess can the desired information be ob-

tained by so few figures.

Let us make you prices on field seeds.
We handle the best. D. B. McKinney.

37 tf
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A Hint.
Perhaps you cannot reach the top,

Perhaps your burdens are too great.
And it may be thit you must drop

Out of the rinks and lase to ite.
Perhaps you are to know the worst,
.To fa'l while others clambof high,

Never race to finish first.
But still, if were you, I'd try.

Perhaps, just you say, your task
Is far too difficult for you,

That its too much for them to ask J
One of your frail physique to do.

And it may be that you must fail.
And few will know the reason, why;

Then it will do you no good to wail,
Why dou't you buckle in and try?

If, as you say, the load's to great,
The hill loo sleep for you to climb,

Why not put up fi'ht with fate? f'
Keep plodding, plugging all the tifae.

Get just as far as you can go;
"lie not too quick to pause and sigh;

Perhaps you'll fail, but can show
That you've the spleudid grit to try.

Detroit Free Press.

A Chance to Make. Some
Money.

We offer $10 00 lo anvone who will
give us the name of person to whom
we can sell piano. Send, us the name
and address of the person who
wants to buy; it we succeed in selling
them, come to our store and get your
money. This is no joke, you will gel
your $10. Stabb Piano Co

43 tf East Main and Collins

A Mill That Grinds.
The best money-make- r on the farm is

the hen. She turns grass into green-
backs, grain into gold and from land and
gravel she coins silver. There is noth-
ing else on the farm that compares with
her. The horse and cattle are heavy
consumers, and to get their value one
must part with them; but not so the
hen. In her small way she is gold
mine on the face of the earth, mill
that grinds that which others overlook
and refuse.

Billy Sunday's Great Work.
A special from Columbus, Ohio, says:

"Rev. Billy Sunday left Columbus with
draft for $21,000, approximately the

gift of the people of Columbus for, the
six weeks' revival, resulting' in the con-
version of 18,135 people. Over 740,000
people all together were addressed; 4'V
000 people heard Rev. Billy Sunday and
Saturday when he closed the series of
meetings."

We buy all kinds of country produce
and pay the highest market prices. D
B. McKir.ney. 37 if

For Hair Health
If Rexall "93" Hair Tonic does

not Improve the health of your
acalp and hair, we will pay for
what you us during the trial.

We eould not so strongly endorse
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic ana continue
to sell it to the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not
prove entirely satisfactory our cus-
tomers would lose faith in us, we
would lose their patronage, and ou
business would suffer.

If your hair is falling out or you
suffer anv scalp trouble, we believe
Rexall Hair Tonio will do more
to eradicate the dandruff, give health
to the scalp, stimulate new hair
growth and prevent premature bald-
ness than any other human agency.

We want you to make us prove
this. We ask you to risk no money
whatever. Buy bottle of Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic, use it according to
lirections for thirty days; then if
sou axe not entirely satisfied, come
and tell us and we will promptly hand
back the money you paid us for it.

We won't ask you to sign any-
thing, nor even to bring the bottle
back. We won't obligate you in
any way. We will take your mere
word. Could anything be more fair?
Could we do anything more to prove
our belief in Rexall "93" Hair Tonic,
and our honesty of purpose in recom-
mending it to your

Rexall "93" Hair Tome is as pleas-
ant to use as spring water and has
but faint, pleasing odor. It comes
In two sues oi bottles, 60o and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall "93" Hair Toole

(n this community only at our store:

HENRY L PERRY
Richmond Thm faxofZ Stan Kentucky

Tbers Lfl Rexall Store in nearly every town
and city in thm United States, Canada and
Great Britain. There- b different Renil
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ili
each especially desifmed fur to particular IU

for whica it ie recommended.
The Ranll Stor ar America' Great

Dm Stoma

He Didn't Say !L

Although dispatch bearing the As-

sociated Press label is rarely discredit
ed, we want to enter an emphatic dis-

belief of the statement of the one which
credits to Governor Wilson .the answer
of "it was bully," whed asked about
talk wilh an intimate friend in New
York. In the first place it is not in
keeping with his recognized dignity, and
in the sceond place he is man of too
much, originality of thought and perspi-
cuity of sentiment to have plagiarized
copyrighted remark of Colonel Roose
velt.

The statement is in keeping with the
other charge that the President-elec-t

said "damn it," on another occasion,
even if the persistence of the reporters
would have warranted it. lie is too full
of resource to plagiarize and too good
Presbyterian to use an expletive even
without the deity attachment. In such
matters it is good way to believe only
half you see and nothing you hear.

A Good Wife.
A eood wife is to man wisdom,

strength and courage; bad one is con-

fusion, weakness and despair. No con-

dition is hopeless to man whose wife
possesses firmness, decision and" econo-

my. There is no outward propriety
which can counteract indolence, extrav-
agance and folly at home. No spirit can
long endure by influence. Man is strong
but his heart is not adamant. He needs

tranquil mind, especially if he is an
intelligent man with whole head. He
needs moral force in the conflicts of
life. To recover his composure, home
be place of peace and comfort. There
his soul renews its strength and goes

forth with renewed vigor to encounter
the labors and troubles of life. But if
at home he finds no rest and encounters
bad temper, jealousy and gloom, hope
vanishes and he sinks in'o despair.

An Editor's Assets.
An editor who has summed up his

business for 1912 wins the prize for the
best review of the year. It follows:

Been broke 361 times.
Had money four times.
Praised the public nine limes.
Told lies 1,723 times.
Missed prayer meeting 52 times.
Been roasted 431 times.
Roasted others 52 times.
Washed the office towel three times.
Misled meals 0.

Mistaken for preacher eleven times.
Mistaken for capitalist 0.

Took bath four times.
Delinquents who paid 23.

Those who did not pay 450.

Paid in conscience 0.

Got whipped 39 times.
Whipped others 0.

Cash on band at beginning tl.
Cash on hand at end 15 cents.

Spring Fashions
In two and three piece costume suits,
tailored suits, coats, wraps, gowns,

dresses, wool frocks, imported blouses.
lingerie waists, tailored skirts, "wool and
wash skirts will be on display at W. D.

Oldham & Co.'s in endless variety at
their Ladies' Suit Opening Fridiy and
Saturday, Feb. 23th and March 1st. Mr.
Brown, of the Fullworth Garment Co.,
will be on hand to take measures, At- -

tend this opening aud see the new
styles for spring and summer. Get rea
dy for Easter. J. 43 2t

Attention! Poultry Raisers.
Mr. W.T. Vaughn, grocer, corner Col-

lins and Main streets, has Installed
mii for grinding fresh bones. This
makes "most excellent food for all
kinds of fowls. 5 cents pound. Call
and see htm. Phone C14. 3S-t- f.

$ 1 1 2,000 Postof fice For Town
ot 205 Inhabitants.

Although Point Pleasant, W. Va., has
only 205 inhabitants, according to the
last census, it will soon have one ot the
finest postofflce buildings in the State.
The building is now nearing comple-
tion. Congress appropriated 1112,000
for its construction.

Plenty of Oats and all kinds of field
seeds at attractive prices. See us
before buying,
tf R. L. Arnold A Co.

DC
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them in our
Windows

The same ever is: The Highest Quality Merchandise for the Lowest

Prices Merchandise That Makes Satisfied Customers

Just now are making some prices on heavy weight goods

especially" on

Ladies' Suits and Coats, and Children's

Coats, Men's and Boys9 Suits and Overcoats
You will be well to see what we have in these lines before making your

purchases

msrOTess Sale

We have arranged for a Special Sale
On die celebrated Stearns tt Foster Mallrcss and arc offering this most Comfortable,

Durable and Sanitary of all Mattresses, in selected patterns of the best qualities cf Satin-finis- h,
Dust-pro-

of Tickings-WITH- OUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Beware of so-call-ed "Special Sales" "Cotton-felt- " "Felt" Mattresses said be

the "genuine kind" and offered such ridiculously low prices are sometimes seen div
played. You do not know WHAT sort of material has been hastily STUFFED into the
ticking. From Sanitary standpoint, may be vile; cnt any person sleep upon. As

genuine Comfort and Durability, such Mattressc3 are utterly worthless. don't pay
buy them.

Stearns & Foster Mattresses have laced opening (Pat. applied for) through which
you can see and examine the inside of the Mattress you GET. That's the safe way buy

Mattress. You know what you are getting.
Steams & Foster Mattresses are made of Clean, Sanitary Cotton; felted into hundreds

of little webs forming many Springy, Buoyant layers standing nearly three feet high. These
layers are then LAID BY HAND and compressed ONE-SIXT- H their original height
and encased in the ticking; then tufted just the proper tension be Soft, Firm,
half yielding your figure, but supporting in perfect relaxation.

You will

"I never Knew Mattress could be so Comfortable."
That's just what satisfied of Steams it Foster Mattresses are saying.
You owe yourself one and enjoy rest that Refreshing Comfortable

Healthful.
You don't have be put the expense and inconvenience of sending Stearns

Foster Mattress away be "Made Over" "Renovated." They never require
occasional Sun Bath keeps them fresh and dean.

Don't Fail to attend this Sale. Come today.
Select the Mattress you want NOW. Don't put up longer with that old uncom-

fortable Mattress.

A Comfortable Night's Rest on a Stearns & Foster,
Costs too Little.

Well give you POSITIVE GUARANTEE every Mattress bearing the Stearns
Foster name.

Undertaking a Specialty

fJS

PICH

Great Defender Sale
forty head Duroo Jersey Bred

Sows. These sows bred to Defend-
er, the king the breed; Prince Educa-

tor, the malti champion 1912; Volun-

teer, the International grand champion
1911; Superba, Illinois grand champ-

ion 1910. Ten head Fall Boars,

sired Defender, Superba and Instruc-

tor. This is joint sale on the farm
S. Mayes, Jr., near Sprineflekl, Ky

in heated sale pavilion on February
1913. McKee Bros., Versailles, Ky.,

S. Mayes, Jr., Springfield, Ky. Write
catalogue.

A Shave For Ten Cents.
Squire Cobb's barbershop on First

Street you got good, clean shave,
including neck shave, for only
Give Cobb's shop triaL 31
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Bracelets That
Please

the refined woman are those whose

workmanship is fine, designs new and

unique, precious stones set in the latest

fashions, diamonds of pure water, full

of fire and brilliancy. rubbie of pigeon

blood color, and sapphires, opals and all

kinds of gems that are the finest that

can be secured. These you will find at

RICHMOND KV.
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